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Magnetization reversal processes in epitaxial Fe/GaAs(OOl) films 
C. Daboo, R. J. Hicken, D. E. P. Eley, M, Gester, S. J. Gray, A. J. R. Ives, and J. A. C. 
Bland 
Cavendish Laborator), University of Cambridge, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OUE, United Kingdwn 
In this article we present the results of a detailed study of the switching behavior observed in 
epitaxial single Fe films of thickne.ss between 30 and 450 A, and a wedge shaped Fe film with a 
thickness range of 111-60 ,& grown on GaAs (001). These films have cubic and uniaxial anisotropies 
which change with film thickness. For the fixed thickness films the values of the anisotropy 
constants were accurately determined by Brillouin light scattering (BLS) measurements together 
with polar magneto-optic Kerr effect (MOKE) measurements that gave the value of the 
magnetization. The switching behavior of these samples was observed with in-plane MOKE 
magnetometry as a function of the angle between the applied field and the in-plane crystallographic 
axes. Measurements of the component of magnetization perpendicular to the applied field allow a 
precise determination of the relative orientation of the hard and easy in-plane anisotropy axes. This 
can be used to accurately determine the ratio of uniaxial to cubic anisotropy constants, when this 
ratio is less than one. The ratios obtained from MOKE agree well with those obtained from BLS. 
Minimum energy calculations predict that the reversal process should proceed by a continuous 
rotation of the magnetization vector with either one or two irreversible jumps, depending on the 
applied field orientation and the nature of the anisotropy of the film. The calculations provide a good 
qualitative description of the observed reversal process, although the magnetic microstructure 
influences the exact values of the switching fields. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A number of groups have reported magneto-optic Kerr 
effect (MOKE) M-H loops for the component of magnetiza- 
tion parallel to the applied field (JW,() which show “over- 
shoots” which depend on the analyzer setting chosen to ob- 
serve the MOKE signal.’ This has been explained as an 
additional optical effect caused by “mixing in” a contribu- 
tion caused by the component of magnetization perpendicu- 
lar to the applied field (llf,).’ It is the different nmgnrtic 
switching behavior observed in bf11 and M, that produces the 
overshoots in the Mit-H MOKE 10ops.a~~ Here we extend the 
previous studies of this system2-” to show how the detailed 
switching behavior is expected to vary with precise orienta- 
tion of the applied field and the exact ratio r of uniaxial to 
cubic anisotropy constants (,r=K,/K,), which are known to 
be present in such samples.” 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The samples were grown under ultrahigh vacuum 
(UHV) conditions (pressure during evaporation less than 
-5X 1O-1” mbar) on GaAs (001) substrates and studied by 
low-energy electron diffraction LEED, Auger spectroscopy, 
and in situ MOKE. The substrates were held at 150 “C dur- 
ing Fe growth at - 18, min I ’ from the e-beam evapor:tor. A 
series of samples with thickness between 30 and 450 A were 
grown, together with a wedge shaped Fe film in the thickness 
range of lo-60 A. Each was capped with -20 A of Cr. The 
in situ MOKE was used to study the. evolution of the mag- 
netic anisotropy as the Fe films were grown’ so that films 
with different final anisotropy strengths could be produced. 
The fixed thickness samples were characterized cx siczr 
using Brillouin Iight scattering (BLS) and polar MOKE to 
determine the anisotropy constants Kt and .K, of each 
sample. By fitting the BLS data as a function of the angle 4 
between the applied field direction and the hard uniaxial an- 
isotropy axis it was possible to determine the quantities 
2K,/M and X,/M. The saturation field determined from 
the polar MOKE gave the value of the magnetization llf in 
the samples, ignoring any surface anisotropy, thus allowing 
the anisotropy constants to be determined from the combined 
measurements. The thickness dependence of the anisotropy 
is reported elsewhere,” but in general it was found that thin- 
ner Fe layers had a larger anisotropy ratio r, and a reduced 
average magnetization. Due to the uniaxial anisotropy which 
was found to be parallel to a (110) direction, the two (1lOY 
dire.ctions in the sample are inequivalent as one is a hard 
cubic axis and hard uniaxial axis (the hard-hard axis) while 
the other is a hard cubic axis and easy uniaxial axis (the 
hard-easy axis). 
For the MOKE measurements the sample and an electro- 
magnet were separamly mounted on two concentric precision 
(0.001” step) rotary stepper drives, so that they could each be 
turned independently to any desired orientation over the full 
O”-360” range under computer control. The MOKE tech- 
nique used here measures MOKE M-H loops for two orien- 
tations of the applied field, namely, parallel and perpendicu- 
lar to the plane of incidence of the light. By using the same 
optical geometry for each measurement it was possible to 
determine /c411 and M, directly from the resulting loops.“’ 
Ill. RESULTS 
In general it was found that the magnitude of the mag- 
netization vector remained virtually constant during the re- 
versal process indicating that the sample behaved as a single 
domain, except very close to a switching field value. Figure 
1 shows three typical sets of MOKE loops illustrating the 
different switching behavior observed in our samples. These 
loops were taken from the wedge shaped Fe film for an an- 
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FIG. 1. ‘Typkal hiOKE Iaops for the Fe wedged film for r=0.4+0.02. (a) 
MC,-N and (1~) M, -H lonps at $=75”. ic) +II and [dj ML-H LOOPS at 
+W. reJ ,lfl:-J1 and if) iSi,.-If laops at &=60”. 
isotropy ratio r=(3.4kWE!. Figures l(a) Hnd l(b) show 
Ml!-N and 81, -I_{ loops, respectively, for 4=75”. Both lodps 
show one irreversible jump at the .W~ZC field of --5O Oe as 
the field is reversed, corresponding to “one-jump” switch- 
ing. Figures l(c) and l(d) show ICI,l-H and M,-N loops, 
respectively, for r$~=20”. Ilere both loops show ~M’O irrevers- 
ible jumps as the field is reversed, corresponding to “two- 
jump” switching. These two jumps each occur when the 
magnetization traverses each of the two hard axis directions 
that exist in a sample with Irl< 1. This implies that when the 
uniaxial anisotropy dominates over the cubic anisotropy (i.e., 
/~/>pl,l only one-jump switching should occur, and this be- 
havior is indeed observed. Figures I ie) and 1 if) show Ml,-H 
and ML-H loops, respectively, for $=60”. In this case a 
‘?~crsed’~ two-jump switch occurs since the magnetization 
initially rotates away from the field direction in a clockwise 
sense, say but switches back over the field direction in an .) 
anticlockwise sense. 
In order to study the magnetic switching behavior in 
more detail we used a coherent rotation model’ to calculate 
the shape of the M/l-11 and ML-H loops, for various values 
of 4, and r. These calculations indicated that the reversal 
process can proceed either by one or two jumps depending 
cm the esaet values of q!~ and I’. It is possible to understand 
the calculated switching behavior by tracking local energy 
minima as a function of applied field strength. The reversal 
process starts off with the magnetization sitting in the posi- 
tive saturation energy minimum with an orientation close to 
the applied field direction. As the field reverses this mini- 
mum becomes shallower and eventually disappears. At this 
point the mqnetization undergoes an irreversible jump and 
falls into a different energy minimum. In the one-jump 
switching process this second minimum is the negative satu- 
ration energy minimum, and the magnetization remains in 
this minimum as the applied field is taken towards negative 
saturation. In the twco-jump switching process, there is a third 
intermediate energy minimum that exists when the positive 
saturation minimum disappears, with the result that the mag- 
netization falls into this minimum in preference to the nega- 
tive saturation minimum. However, as the field is further 
reversed this intermediate minimum also disappears and the 
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FIG. 7. Calculated and experimental phase Gt~ram of one- and twsjump 
switching as a function of applied field orientation 4 imd anisotropy ratio r. 
The solid lines indicate the Gikukted boundary hetwsen one- rmd two-jump 
switching, while the dashed liac shows the calculated position of the easy 
axis. Experimental svitching is indicated by the symbols: O--one-jump 
switching; O-normal two-jump switching; W-reverse two-jump switch- 
ing: h-cannot dkcriminate between one- or two-jump switching. 
magnetization eventually ends up in the negative saturation 
energy minimum. For one-jump switching it is also possible 
that the intermediate minimum is initially present, but disap- 
pears just before the positive saturation minimum disappears. 
However, in real magnetic films the magnetization can 
switch via domain wall sweeping h+z the positive satura- 
tion minimum has disappeared, and before the intermediate 
minimum has disappeared with the result that a two-jump 
switch occurs when the calculations predict a one-jump 
switch, and in this case two possibilities occur. When J, is on 
the hard-hard axis side of the easy axis, normal two-jump 
switching is seen to occur [Figs. lit) and l(d)]. When C#J is 
on the hard-easy axis side of the easy axis a reverse two- 
jump switch is seen [Figs. l(e) and l(f)]. 
The switching processes are illustrated in Fig. 2, which 
shows the calculated phase diagram for one- and two-jump 
switching as a function of 4 and I-. The boundary between 
the one- and two-jump switching regimes is shown by a solid 
line, and is defined as the point at which the intermediate and 
positive saturation minima both disappear at the same ap- 
plied field. A simple expression for the angle B between the 
hard-hard axis and the easy axis, shown by the dashed line 
on Fig. 2, is given by 
cos 28=-J‘, for (rlsl, 
B= 90”, for IrlSJ. (1) 
Esperimental results for three samples with anisotropy 
ratios of -0 (sample l-almost completely cubic), 0.4, 0.6, 
0.8, and I.1 (sample S-various positions along the wedge 
shaped sample), and ‘1.8 (sample S--strongly uniaxial) are 
also shown at 5” intervals with different symbols to indicate 
different switching behavior. For (~1 >l the calculations 
show that only one-jump switching can occur, and this is 
confirmed by the experimental results for sattlple 3 and 
sample 2 (with r-1.1). The results for sample 2 (with 
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FIG. 3. The two-jump switching fields H,., and Hltl (top panels), and their 
difference .Ui, (bottom panel’) as a function of applied field orientation 4. 
r=O.d, 0.6, and 0.8) are in good agreement with the calcu- 
lations, though close to the easy axis it is difficult to dis- 
criminate between one- and two-jump switching. Reverse 
two-jump loops are only seen on the hard-easy axis side of 
the easy axis. For sample 1, the observe.d switching behavior 
conflicts with that predicted by the calculations since two- 
jump switching is always present indicating that domain wall 
sweeping can be more easily induced when I’ is close to zero. 
For two-jump switching, as (p approaches an easy axis 
the difference AH,: between the two switching fields H,,, 
defined as the larger switching field, and Hr2 is reduced, and 
very close to the easy axis AH,, can be -2 Oe. The depen- 
dence of Hcl, Hc2. and hH, on 4 is shown in Fig. 3 for 
sample 1, as 4 varies between O0 (hard axis) and 4.5” (easy 
axis). H,? is seen to remain almost constant at - 12 Oe up to 
4=30”. beyond which it gradually increases to --‘IS Oc at 
4=4Y. However, H,, changes rapidly from -300 Oe down 
to -25 Oe at @=30”, and then gradually decreases to -17 
Oe at 445”. Thus AH, changes from -300 Oe at +=0° to 
-2 Oe at 4=45”, providing a tuneable switching behavior 
that may be of use in device applications. 
When the applied field direction is close to a hard or 
easy axis, the magnetization vector moves, respectively, 
away from or towards the axis as the field is reduced. There- 
fore, depending on which side of the anisotropy axis the field 
is applied? the magnetization will move either in a clockwise 
or anticlockwise sense. A change in the clockwise or anti- 
clockwise motion of the magnetization can be clearly seen in 
M,-H MOKE loops, and by using high precision rotary 
stepper drives to turn the sample and align the magnet, it is 
possible to accurately determine the angles of the hard and 
easy axes in the sample plane. Since the angle between the 
easy axis and the hard-hard axis varies with r, as given by 
Eq. (l), it is possible to determine I’ when Irl<l from 
MORE measurements, and these values agree well with 
those determined by BLS. However, for the case of Ir(a’l 
MOKE cannot be used to determine r directly. 
IV. SUMMARY 
We have studied the switching behavior of FelGaAs 
samples for various values of uniaxial and cubic anisotropy 
constants using in-plane MOKE magnetometry. Coherent ro- 
tation calculations showed that the switching mechanism de- 
pends on 4 and r. In general, the observed switching behav- 
ior agreed wei! with the switching mechanism predicted by 
the calculations, though in some cases domain wall sweeping 
caused two-jump switching where one-jump switching was 
expected from the calculation. The two-jump switching fields 
were found to depend on Y, and for a field applied close to 
the cubic easy axis the difference in the switching fields 
could be as little as 2 Oe. It was found that r could be 
accurately found from the MOKE data by determining the 
angles at which the magnetization switched between a clock- 
wise or anticlockwise motion. A simple analytical expression 
for this angle was given, and the experimental results for r 
determined from MOKE agreed well with that found from 
the BLS measurements. Since the sample behaves mostly as 
a single domain and the switching process is controllable, 
this behavior is of interest for device applications. 
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